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ABSTRACT

An assessment of the performance of MIL-L-7808J and MIL-L-23699C Military
Specification lubricating oils in turbine engines and helicopter gear boxes is
presented along with predicted performance of current and upgraded military
specification oils in advanced and "growth" engine designs. Data is presented on
advanced ester base engine lubricants, corrosion inhibited engine oils, and separate
helicopter gear box oils evolving from current developmental research efforts.
Future high temperature candidate fluids representing the ultimate stability for
turbine engine oils are also discussed. Their use, in most cases, entails engine
design considerations to accommodate their unique properties. The
advantages and disadvantages of the various classes of synthetic lubricants for
turbine engine applications are discussed, and deficiencies are identified where
additional research programs are needed.

INTRODUCTION

Due to different environments and missions, the U.S. military services use
different aircraft propulsion lubricating oils. For example, the U.S. Air Force has
a low temperature operational requirement of -51°C (-60'F) while that of the U.S.
Navy for gas turbine engine lubricants is -40°C (-40°F). Also, the U.S. Navy is
generally more concerned with corrosion due to operating predominatly in a salt water
ocean environment. Within the U.S. Department of Defense, the Air Force and the Navy
have performed the development of lubricating oils for aircraft propulsion systems.
This paper describes current aircraft turbine engine oils, several developmental
turbine engine and helicopter oils, and anticipated future advanced oil development
programs.

CURRENT OPERATIONAL ESTER BASED OILS

The present status of the lubricants used In U.S. military aviation gas turbine
engines indicates that MIL-L-7BOBJ (Ref. 1) and MIL-L-23699C (Ref. 2) oils are
fulfilling service requirements. Visits to engine overhaul facilities generally
reveal satisfactory cleanliness in lube system components and laboratory analysis of
stressed oils obtained through service sampling on state-of-the-art aircraft indicate
very low levels of lubricant degradation. The service discrepancy most reported is
the chronic high rejection rate of mainshaft bearings due to, corrosion. Based on
these service reports the conclusion is that the current MIL-L-/8OJ and MIL-L-23699C
ester based formulations are providing adequate protection against the thermal and
oxidative degradation mechanisms existing In today's engines. The sole weakness in
the present oils seems to be in their inability to thwart the static corrosion of
bearings during long periods of engine inactivity. Although current MIL-L-23699C
oils are expected to continue to be adequate in existing U.-.. Naval aircraft, even
with the normal engine improvement and "growth" programs which inevitably occur with
most military engines, it is anticipated that certain future U.S. Air Force aircraft
will require an advanced performance oil. This has led to the so called "4 cSt oil"
developmental program which will be discussed later.
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IILITARY SPECIFICATION UPGRADINGS

However, even while the current state-of-the-art engines are now entering
service, the next generation of military gas turbine engines (circa 1990) is in
development and these engines may not be so easy on the lubricant. Trends in
aircraft gas turbine engine design show manufacturers taking advantage of material
and technology improvements to build machines with higher pressure ratios and
increased turbine temperatures in order to maximize fuel efficiency. Herculean
efforts have been taken to obtain fractions of efficiency percentage point improve-
ments by minimizing the amount of cycle air used for the cooling of bearing sumps and
for seal buffering. These increased turbine temperatures and reduced cooling air
flows translate into higher bearing compartment temperatures with the very real
possibility of causing significant thermal and oxidative degradation of the lubricant
including localized oil coking. In addition, improved bearing compartment sealing
designs have reduced oil consumption to almost nothing. Since significant oil
additions will no longer be required, the continual replenishment of the make-up oil
(Ref. 3) will not occur and the antioxidant level will eventually be depleted. This
improvement in oil consumption will resurrect an old, and, in this day of
on-condition monitoring, an almost forgotten maintenance requirement, the scheduled
oil change.

These next generation engines are being designed for use with typical
MIL-L-7808J and MIL-L-23699C oils and, therefore, will be required to operate with
any of the products now available. Since these specifications are performance
specifications, i.e. they establish only certain minimum standards, it Is reasonable
to expect that there is a range of quality over the many products available. It can
also be expected that engine/lubricant operaticn will reflect this range providing
very good service with some oils and just acceptable results with others. Some
products on the current Qualified Products List merely meet the published standards
while others far exceed the expected level of quality.

MIL-L-23699C UPGRADING

Among the MIL-L-23699C oils are two "high quality" products recently developed
primarily for use in the new high fuel efficiency engines being used in the
commercial airline industry. Table I shows a comparison of the corrosion and
oxidative stability and cleanliness characteristics of the two "high quality"
products against the MIL-L-23699C specification and against average values for five
typical qualified oils. It is apparent from Table I, particularly at the higher
temperature oxidation tests, that improved quality MIL-L-23699C products are
currently available. To insure that US Naval aviation gas turbine engines will
continue to have the proper lubricants for the needed application, the US Navy will
revise MIL-L-23699C to provide the improved cleanliness and thermal and oxidative
stability needed for reliable operation in these next generation engine designs.
While the specification revisions are still at least five years away, the anticipated
cleanliness and thermal and oxidative stability requirements can be expected to be
similar to those displayed by oils "A" and "B" of Table I.

MIL-L-7808J UPGRADING

The U.S. Air Force went through an upgrading process with the issuance of
MIL-L-7808J in May 1982 whereby the minimum oxidative stability test duration
requirement was doubled at 200*C (392°F) from 48 hours to 96 hours. This level of
performance is expected to be adequate for U.S. Air Force aircraft for the next
several years. However, it is anticipated that future aircraft engine systems such
as the Joint Advanced Fighter Engine (JAFE), could benefit significantly by the
development of an improved high temperature ester lubricant. This oil would also
need to satisfy the U.S. Air Force world-wide operational low temperature extreme
design criteria of -51C (-60°F) defined by MIL-STD-21OF (Ref. 4). In other words,
the goal is to develop the highest temperature ester lubricant ichievable which has
-51°C (-60°F) pumpability. Thus an exploratory development program was initiated
by the U.S. Air Force in 1984 to develop an aircraft turbine engine oil that would
have better high temperature performance capability than current MIL-L-7808J ester
based oils. This developmental engine oil will be referred tu as the 4 cSt oil.
Also described is an earlier program which led to the development of a MIL-L-27502
oil (Ref. 5).

MIL-L-27502 DEVELOPMENT

In the early 1970's, Air Force Materials Laboratory sponsored research at
Monsanto Research Corporation and successfully developed a high temperature engine
oil which through laboratory tests has shown potential capability for use over a
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-40°C to 240*C (-40°F to 464°F) temperature range. However, its capability has only
been demonstrated in an engine test at 200°C (428°F). Before its use at 240°C
(464°F) can be endorsed, higher temperature engine validation testing would need to
be conducted. This work has been previously unpublished except in U.S. Air Force
technical reports (Ref. 6). This oil would have great improvement over MIL-L-7808 at
the expense of some compromise in the low temperature performance. The specification
values of MIL-L-27502 (slightly modified from the original fluid development program
target requirements) are presented in Table I.

The selected candidate base oil was a blend of commercially available neopentyl
polyol esters. It was selected based on three critical properties: 1) oxidation-
corrosion resistance, 2) viscosity-temperature properties, and 3) storage stability.
See Table III. Commercially available base stocks were screened for oxidation
stability by formulating with an optimized additive package and subsequently
evaluated in the corrosiveness and oxidation stability test. The 260°C (500°F)
viscosity was set at 1.0 cSt minimum and the -40°C (-40°F) viscosity was set at
17,000 cSt maximum which ruled out many of the base stocks. Blending of lower
viscosity esters with thicker esters, however, was also an approach used to increase
ester viscosity, and was in fact used for the final selected candidate. Storage
tests of formulated esters were also critical base oil screening tests.

Considerable effort under this contract was in selecting the right balance of
additives. The final formulation which underwent turbine engine validation consisted
of:

1. a neopentyl polyol ester blend
2. a deposit inhibitor (Ref. 7)
3. a heterocyclic amine oxidation inhibitor
4. dioctyldiphenyl amine, oxidation

inhibitor
5. triphenylphosphine oxide, metal deactivator

and synergistic antioxidant
6. dimethyl silicone, 350 cSt, antifoam additive

This formulation met the laboratory bench scale specification requirements as shown
in Table II, with several exceptions which are small differences and are noted as
follows: 1) low temperature viscosity: 17,643 cSt vs 17,000 cSt (15,000 cSt
initially) maximum target goal at -40°C; 2) FS rubber compatibility: 4.2% swell vs 5
to 25% target range; and 3) foam test: sequence II foam volume 30ml vs 25 ml target
foam volume. The original foam test performed at Monsanto met the requirement, but
after transport to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, the value of the second sequence
was over the limit. In light of the excellent results, especially oxidation
corrosion, bearing deposition and gear load carrying results, this candidate was
tested (Ref. 8) by the Aero Propulsion Laboratory for 100 hours in a full-scale
J57-P29W engine test conducted in accordance with MIL-L-2750?.

The MIL-L-27502 engine test procedure is similar to that required by MIL-L-7808J
except that the number 6 sump cover temperature is controlled at 300°C
(572°F) and the bulk oil temperature is maintained at 220°C (428*F). Due to the high
oil consumption attributable to the high bulk oil temperature, the oil normally lost
through the overboard breather is collected and returned to the engine oil tank. The
post test visual inspection of the completely disassembled engine indicated no
evidence of corrosion or abnormal wear. Carbon deposits were rated medium which is
considered relatively clean for such high operating temperatures.

Results of the 100 hour used oil analysis are presented in Table I. Overall
the results are considered favorable. The largest change was in viscosity which
increased 16% at 260°C (500'F) and 847. at -40°C (-40'F). Such a viscosity increase
under the conditions of this engine test is not considered prohibitively excessive.
The 100 hour used oil still met the new oil specification requirements of the
corrosiveness and oxidation stability test at 220°C (428°F) and also at 240°C (464°F)
except for bronze corrosion. Both the gear load carrying capacity and the bearing
deposition test indicated very little difference between the 100 hour used oil and
the new oil.

In summary, this 100 hour MIL-L-27502 engine test indicates that this oil
formulation has excellent potential for high temperature turbine engine applications
not requiring -51°C (-60°F) low temperature start up capability.

4 cSt OIL DEVELOPMENT

The target property requirements selected for this engine oil development
program are shown in Table IV. The program objectives were believed attainable
through a careful selection of the highest stability ester base stock comhined with a
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critical balance of performance improving additives. The basis for this belief was
the successful development of the MIL-L-27502 engine oil and earlier ester studies
performed by the Air Force Materials Laboratory. In light of the base oil and
additive package proven for the MIL-L-27502 gas turbine oil, advancement to the
target requirements shown in Table IV, was considered evolutionary in nature to the
highest stability of an ester based oil possible while still meeting the -51°C
(-60°F) low temperature performance criteria.

The viscosity-temperature requirements shown in Table IV reflect usability at
the low temperature, less than 20,000 cSt at -51°C (-60°F), and adequate hydrodynamic
film strength at the high temperature, greater than 4 cSt at l00°C (212°F). Figure I
displays the approximate maximum transient bulk oil temperature range capability of
currently used military specification turbine engine oils compared to that of the
4cSt oil. The other requirements in the Table IV reflect expected performance from
an ester based fluid based on MIL-L-7808 and/or MIL-L- 27502 performance. The most
difficult to achieve are the oxidation-corrosion test requirements and the deposit
formation requirement, which are often related. The additives used must be effective
in inhibiting oxidation, but must not promote deposit formation. It should be noted
that the target properties are to an extent flexible and could be revised during the
program if deemed necessary by the U.S. Air Force.

A letter was sent to industry requesting samples of base oils, additives and
fully formulated fluids targeted to meet the requirements. Response has been highly
encouraging. Material samples have been received from industry and many other
companies are reportedly performing internal research from which we have not yet
received samples. The comments from potential material suppliers has ranged from
pessimistic i.e., the program goals are unattainable, to optimistic i.e., the program
goals are challenging but attainable.

The ester base stock viscosity-temperature properties required to meet the
target properties of the formulated product are achievable by appropriate ester
blends. Such a base stock sample has been received from industry and properties are
in Table V. Formulation with additives thickened the final formulation, as
demonstrated by the preliminary data shown in Table IV on a formulation containing
one of the more attractive additive packages. This formulation is continuing to be
improved on a reiterative basis. Total target property compliance is believed to be
highly probable or close enough to require only minor changes in the targets.

Based on this work, engine simulation evaluation is expected to begin in 1985
and actual engine testing is planned for 1986. Successful completion of these phases
will then lead to transition for aircraft demonstration. Assuming successful pro-
gress, we expect to begin converting all MIL-L-7808J applications to the 4 cSt oil in
1988.

One of the advantages of this new oil is that it will be totally compatible and
acceptable for use with all existing hardware now using MIL-L-7808 as well as the
growth versions of these engines which will need or at least benefit from its
improved high-temperature performance. Also when the 4 cSt oil becomes available
with proven performance advantages, new engines can be designed to operate at higher
temperatures for more efficient performance with less concern about hot spot coking
and other oil degradation.

CORROSION INHIBITED TURBINE ENGINE OILS

While both the U.S. Navy and the U.S. Air Force have conducted research to
develop cjrrosion inhibited turbine engine oils, there is a significant difference in
their intended applications. The Navy program is directed toward the development of
fully operational oils completely meeting MIL-L-23699C which also provide adequate
corrosion protection throughout the drain life of the oil. The Air Force program is
intended to provide corrosion protection in new MIL-L-7808 oil for use in cruise
missile turbine engines for at least 30 months without engine operation. Then after
storage, the oil must also function satisfactorily as a lubricant for a one time
mission of a relatively short duration. In other words, the Navy program emphasizes
the need for long term operational performance with corrosion protection whereas the
Air Force program emphasizes the long term dormant corrosion protection followed by
short term operational performance.

CORROSION INHIBITED MIL-L-23699

Current and next generation gas turbine engines using MIL-L-23699 lubricants are
expected to share a common problem: static bearing corrosion. An on-going U.S. Navy
program to develop a corrosion inhibited gas turbine engie oil has not been entirely
successful. Candidates meeting the corrosion Inhibited properties did not meet all
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of the requirements of MIL-L-23699C, failing in one or two critical areas: load
carrying capacity and/or compatibility. In all the oils examined the corrosion
inhibited additive system had some adverse effect on the thermal -oxidative stability
of the product. Since the MIL-L-23699C specification will be revised by 1990 to
reflect the increased thermal-oxidatjve stability and cleanliness requirements needed
for the next generation of engines, it seems unlikely that a suitable corrosion
inhibited product will be developed which can meet these more strenuous limits. The
present corrosion inhibited program is therefore being re-examined. Since the cost
to replace bearings rejected due to corrosion remains very high, approximately three
million dollars per year, efforts will continue to address a means to prevent such
corrosion. Current ideas being considered are the possibility of using improved
preservation maintenance techniques, i.e. dessicants, the use of corrosion resistant
ion-implanted bearing materials and the re-introduction of preservative oils for
limited flight use and for shipping.

CORROSION INHIBITED MIL-L-7808

A corrosion inhibited operational gas turbine engine oil was needed for the Air
Launched Cruise Missile because of the unique application of the engine oil in this
system. The missiles are required to operate satisfactorily after thirty months of
storage. A storage oil is available, MIL-C-8188C (Ref. 9), but it is not an opera-
tional lubricant. It was designed to be drained and replaced with MIL-L-7808 at the
time the system is to become operational. MIL-C-8188C contains an additive package
for storage which causes the deposit forming tendencies, corrosion-oxidation pro-
perties and foaming characteristics to be unacceptable compared to current MIL-L-7808
operational fluid. The goal of this program was to develop an oil with corrosion
protection equal to or better than MIL-C-8188C storage oil and with other properties
equal to or better than those of MIL-L-7808H operational oils.

This program was Air Force sponsored at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Group,
Engineering Division and has been previously reported in the literature (Ref. 10,
11). The approach of the program was to develop an appropriate additive package for
corrosion inhibition, blended into existing MIL-L-7808H engine oil. Over one hundred
additives were screened both alone and in combinations with another additive.
Initial screening of soluble additives consisted of anticorrosion protection,
followed by acid number and flash point determinations. Many of these formulations
exhibited excessive foaming characteristics, which was unacceptable. The sludge
formation of candidates in the corrosion oxidation tests was another eliminating
factor. A reiterative process was employed on marginal formulations.

A final candidate formulation was selected which contained 0.75% basic barium
dinonylnaphthalene sulfonate and 0.25% alkenyl succinic acid as the corrosion
preventive additive package. The properties of this fluid are presented in Table VI,
compared to the MIL-L-7808H specification requirements. The corrosion protection of
this candidate was equal to or better than that of MIL-C-8188C as determineo by the
Humidity Cabinet Test. While the total acid number of this candidate is 0.92 mg
KOH/g, compared to the MIL-L-7808H requirement of 0.30 mg KOH/g, this was considered
acceptable to continue with the more involved bearing deposition test. The post-test
corrosion oxidation total acid number change of only +1.37 mg KOH/g, compared to the
requirement of 4.0 mg KOH/g maximum, served to reassure that the original 0.92 mg
KOH/g total acid number was not a major issue.

The bearing deposition test showed no adverse effects from the additive package.
The deposit rating, viscosity change and acid number change were all equal to or less
than the oil without the additive package. This was further demonstrated in a 100 hr
J57 engine simulator test where the deposition and oil degradation characteristics of
the candidate oil were again equal to or better than the oil without the corrosion
inhibitor package. The only penalty attributable to the corrosion inhibitor additive
package is a slight reduction (10%) in gear load carrying capacity. This is not
considered disadvantageous since the gears and bearings in the intended Air Launch
Cruise Missile engine application are not highly loaded.

NON-ESTER BASED ADVANCED OIL DEVELOPMENT

While ester based lubricants are satisfactory for the existing and next
generation of engines, lubricant manufacturers indicate tha". the best of ester
basestock and additive technology can only provide a modest Improvement in the
overall high temperature capability of this class of oil. Yet trends for the long
term engine designs (circa 1995 and beyond) indicate that these engines will operate
at significantly hotter internal temperatures in order to obtain the operational
performance desired. The higher bearing compartment temperatures projected for these
future engines will thermally stress ester based oils past their breaking point
resulting in severely degraded oil and "dirty" compartments. It is, therefore,
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vpparent that in order to develop these engine designs improved non-ester based
lubricants are reouired.

If, in the continued quest for improved performance in aerospace turbine
engines, the operating temperatures of future engines continue to increase, as the
trend appears to be, these temperatures will likely eventually exceed the maximum
temperatures for liquid lubricants. Indeed, if we are limited to the ester based
fluid technology, we are nearly to the maximum oxidative/thermal stability, as
described in earlier parts of this paper. However, if we can consider significantly
different chemical classes of basestocks, it is likely that the upper temperature
limit of liquid lubricants can be extended by approximately 125°C (225°F) to the
range of 350°C (662°F) to 370'C (698'F) bulk fluid operational temperature. The
maximum operational temperatures as discussed in this section of the paper, refer to
their maximum stability for extended periods of time in an oxidative environment. If
future engines could be designed such that oxygen could be completely excluded from
the lubricant, other chemical classes of fluids could be considered than will be
discussed here. The temperature capability of the various classes of fluids to be
discussed herein does not factor in the viscosity limitations as might influence load
carrying ability. Because these fluids are so far away from realization as fully
formulated candidate gas turbine engine oils, incorporation of factors other than low
temperature viscosity and high temperature oxidative stability is not considered
appropriate.

A non-ester based high temperature gas turbine engine oil was developed several
years ago and its properties are described in Military Specification MIL-L-87100
(USAF) (Ref. 12). This lubricant is based on the polyphenylether class of fluids.
This fluid is capable of use at temperatures up to 300°C (572°F), but has one major
limitation, low temperature fluidity. The fluid as described in the military
specification has a pour point of approximately +5

0
C (41°F) which represents a

significant disadvantage if an engine using this lubricant were to be designed for
world-wide deployment for which the extreme low temperature requirement for land
based operations is -51°C (-60'F). Extensive attempts to improve the low temperature
fluidity of the polyphenylethers both by formulation and by chemical modification of
the molecular structure have been unsuccessful. While some improvement in the low
temperature properties of the fluids may have been e hieved, this improvement has not
been achieved without significantly reducing thei, upper temperature thermal and
oxidative stability. Therefore, unless some new, innovative way is found for
improving the low temperature fluidity of the polyphenylethers without adversel,
affecting their upper temperature stability, they do not represent a very encouraging
approach to the high temperature gas turbine engine lubricants required for the
future.

The most promising chemical class of fluids for future high temperature gas
turbine engine oils is the perfluoropolyalkylethers (PFAEI. They possess inherent
oxidative stability, thermal stability, good liquid range and they are non-flammable
(Ref. 13, 14). Typical properties for both the branched and non-branched PFAE fluids
are shown in Table VII. One of the early deficiencies that was found with these
fluids was their tendency to be corrosive toward ferrous alloys at elevated tempera-
tures in oxidative atmospheres. This tendency was reduced by the development of
compatible, soluble additives which at very low concentrations (0.5-1.p%) stabilized
the PFAE fluids by approximately 40'C (72'F) (Ref. 15). This stabilization is shown
in Table VTII. As can be seen from the data, these fluids do show great promise for
use at high temperatures. However, we should not be lulled into a false feeling of
security that these fluids are nearly available and ready for use. There are still a
significant number of factors that must be addressed and they are very basic
problems. Many of the bench tests that are used in the assessment of a candidate
fluid's potential as a gas turbine engine oil were developed using hydrocarbon based
fluids and formulations. Based on our experience in a research program to develop a
non-flammable hydraulic fluid, for which the primary candidate fluid is a chlorotri-
fluoroethylene (CTFE) based fluid, the chemistry of base fluids is not always
adequately assessed in the standard tests (Ref. 16, 17, 18). For example, the
lubricity of a CTFE formulation has been found to be superior to standard hydraulic
fluids, MIL-H-5606 and MIL-H-83282, using the four-ball wear tests required by these
military specifications. However, when this superior lubricity was assessed in
standard aerospace hydraulic pumps, the hydrocarbon based fluies were found to be far
superior. Another example found with the CTFE fluid, which is also totally haloqe-
nated like the PFAE fluids, was the need for a rust inhibitor which again was only
found during component tests, although the standard stability tes's including the
presence of water would have been expected to reveal this potential problem based on
our experience with hydrocarbon based hydraulic fluids. It is antiripated that
similar deficiencies may be found with the PFAE based turbine engine lubricants as
they progress from laboratory bench tests to component and hardware tests.

Another major difficulty when dealing with the PFAE fluids is their poor
solvency for and response to conventional performance enhancing additives. It has
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been our experience that when an additive is needed to improve some deficiency of the
PFAE fluids, a research program is required to: 1) oetermine a class of additives
that will provide the required improvement, and 2) synthesize a molecular structure
that is soluble in the PFAE fluids. This is not meant to indicate that the task
ahead to develop the PFAE fluids into high performance, high temperature gas turbine
engine oils to meet the ever-increasing requirement imposed by future engines is
impossible. But it is a significant challenge 3nd the research should be initiated
on a multi-disciplinary basis as soon as possible.

TRANSMISSION AND GEARBOX OIL DEVELOPMENT

Aside from use in aircrft gas turbine engines, MIL-L-23699C and in some
instances MIL-L-7808J oils are also used in the gearboxes of helicopter power drive
systems (e.g., input, main, intermediate, tail rotor and accessory gearboxes). In
the early days of gas turbine powered helicopters the ester based synthetic oils
worked fine in both the engine and gearbox systems. However, in today's helicopter
transmissions the MIL-L-23699C and MIL-L-7808 engine oils are providing only
marginal performance. Overhaul depots are reporting increasing rates of rejection of
helicopter bearings and gears due to surface distress, corrosion and wear. In
addition, the helicopter manufacturers are handicapped with the requirement to use
military specification engine oils in new development programs which inhibits the
gearbox design, reduces system durability and adds to aircraft weight. Adding to the
frustrations encountered with the use of military specification oils are the field
reports from commercial helicopter operators, using similar aircraft, who claim
improved gearbox overhaul lives and lower maintenance actions resulting from the use
of non-military specification oils.

The U.S. Navy has recognized these problems and has instituted a three phase
program to improve helicopter transmission life and durability through the use of
improved lubricants. The project phases are the 1) Interim, 2) Optimum and 3)
Advanced Helicopter Transmission Oil Programs.

INTERIM OIL PROGRAM

The first phase of the project is to provide a helicopter transmission system
oil with improved load carrying capacity to aid those gearboxes now experiencing
marginal lubrication problems. This goal is being achieved by using existing
commercial gas turbine engine oils with high load carrying capacity and years of
successful aviation experience as the quickest means to introduce an effective and
compatible oil into service. The Interim Oil is intended to be a transition fluid
between MIL-L-23699 and an optimum helicopter transmission oil. It will provide a
slight improvement in helicopter gearbox durability and, since the interim oil will
not harm turbine engines if inadvertently mixed with the engine oil, it also will
allow oil servicing personnel an interim period of time for training and adjustment
to the concept of using a different oil in the gear box. This method of introducing
a new fluid into operation should, therefore, be as smooth as is conceivably
possible.

Preliminary copies of the Interim Oil specification were distributed to
lubricant, engine and helicopter manufacturers in October 1984. The final version is
now being prepared for publication. Two candidate products have passed all the
requirements and will be listed on the Qualified Products List (OPL) of the
specification when it is issued.

The primary differences between MIL-L-23699C and the Interim Oils are the
increased Ryder gear rating, a modified silicone rubber compatibility test and the
expanded viscosity change limit in both the corrosion and oxidation stability test at
205'C and in the Type 1-1/2 bearing rig tests. A comparison of these properties are
given in Table IX.

OPTIMUM OIL PROGRAM

The second phase of the project will develop a separate lubricant specifically
for use in current helicopter gearbox systems. It is this program which will give the
maximum benefit to the helicopter community by providing an oil with high load carry-
ing capacity and corrosion inhibiting properties to improve both jearbox durability
and overall aircraft readiness while reducing costly part replacements due to corro-
sion and wear. The actual characteristics of the Optimum Oil are not yet defined,
but many of the properties may be speculated upon. Since the oil is to be used as a
gear lubricant certain high temperature properties needed for gas turbine engines can
be reduced while those properties essential for durable gearbnx operation can be
optimized. Some of the materials and characteristics being considered are listed
below:
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a. Material Composition. The base fluid for the Optimum Oil has not beer
defined. Since the fluid wil operate at modest bulk oil temperatures (typical
current day designs have maximum limits of about 125°C (257

0
F)) thermal decomposition

of the oil will not be a problem and the use of an ester-based fluid is not abso-
lutel y required. The use of a glycol or a synthetic hydrocarbon (polyalphaolefin
(PAO)) based fluid has been suggested as a possible basestock material for this oil.
The natural corrosion inhibiting properties and thermal-oxidative stability of the
basestock material will be a large factor in selecting the most suitable fluid.

b. Additives. The fluid selected for the Optimum Oil will also need
additive components to provide the load carrying capacity and the full amount of
oxidation and corrosion inhibiting protection required for this lubricant. Current
gas turbine lubricant additive systems use a proportionately large amount of anti-
oxidants and metal deactivators to protect the oil from the severe thermal-oxidative
environment. Experience gained in gas turbine oil development programs shows that
attempts to improve the load carrying capacity and/or the corrosion resistance of
these oils with current technology additives provides mixed results. Improved load
carrying capacity or corrosion resistance are obtainable but only at the cost of
degrading other essential characteristics (e.g. reduced thermal and oxidative
stability, increased deposition, increased sediment (poor storage stability) etc.l.
In addition, many load carrying capacity additives severely attack elastomeric
materials, particularly at high temperatures. Since the thermal environment for the
Optimum Oil will be less severe than that of a gas turbine enine it can be expected
that an entirely different additive package may be used. The conditions in current
helicopter gearboxes are relatively mild compared to those in engines. Consequently,
in the additive system of the Optimum Oil, the proportional amounts of antioxidants
versus the amounts of load carrying capacity and corrosion inhibiting additives can
be adjusted to provide the desired product improvements while still maintaining
adeouate thermal and oxidative protection for the basestock fluid.

c. Properties. Quantitative properties of the Optimum Oil have not been
established. Hoevby using MIL-L-23699C as a base fluid, some qualitative
properties can be identified and are listed in Table X.

ADVANCED OIL PROGRAM

The final phase of the project is aimed at advanced transmission designs
requiring high temperature stability with good load carrying capacity and corrosion
inhibiting properties. The development oi this class of helicopter transmission
system is closely tied to concurrent advancements in lubricant chemistry and improved
gear and housing materials which must operate at constant system temperatures of
?60'C (500'F) and still provide good life. The success of such future helicopter
designs will require the effort of several multi-disciplinary technologies acting
together in a manner unlike that previously used for the design of conventional
helicopter drive systems. Close cooperation between material engineers, lubricant
developers and system designers is needed to insure the optimum success in such an
undertaking. The technology needed for the production of such aircraft is still two
decades away. However, communication between the industries involved needs to be
started now if the project is to have any chance of success.

SUMMARY

The United States military gas turbine engine oil development efforts for
current, near term future and long term future requirements have been discussed. The
U.S. Air Force and U.S. Navy gas turbine engine oil operational environments are
different enough to require several variations in the currently used formulated oils
and in the anticipated future oils based both on esters and on more exotic fluids.
These lubricating oils and related Navy transmission and gear box oil development
programs have been reviewed and discussed.
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FIGURE I

APPRO' MATE MAX MUM TRANSIENT BULR OIL
TORPERATURE RANGE CAPABILITY FOR TURBINE ENGINES
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TABLE I

THEMAL AND OXIDATIVE STABILITY ANT CLEANLINESS
CTR~~tOUCrTITTL-7!,pnnOTIL

SpT-iCation Test IT, Sp . Typical Oil A OTT B
(selcted arate.s) Limits (AvT. 5)

1. Corrosion & Oxidation
Stability A

al 175 C

-VIS change. 0 -5/15 +7.7 +1.7 .A.,
-TAN change, mg KON/A 2.0 0.22 0.13 0.67

b) 203 C
-VIS change. % -5/-25 .21.2 +I0.7 -14.2
-TAN change, mg KOH/A 3.00 1.67 0.9c 0.89

c) 218 C-IS change, I Report ,80.1 -29.8 58.9

-TAN change, mg KOH/9 Report 14.34 6.56 10.27

?. High Temerature

Bearing Rig Test
-Deposit Rating 80 Ma 44 4 12
-ITS change, % -5/.30 20.3 I.N 19.r
-TAN change, g KOH/9 2.00 1.20 1.3C 0.91
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TAPLE II

1iL-L-27502 LABORATORY Ao BENCH QOUAITFICATION TEST RESULTS

REOUIREMENTS USED OIL DATA FROM
OF NIL-L- 100 HOUR ENGINE TEST OF 0-77-20

SPECIFICATION TEST 27502 NEW OIL 25 Hrs 50 HrS 75 Hrt Hrs

Water Content - ppm 00 Max 4.2*
Trace Sediment - ml/200 ml of oil 0,005 Max .001 .001
Neutralization Nuber - mngKOH/rm 0.50 Max .08 1.96
Specific Gravity - 15.6'CIR.6 C Report 0.994"
V'scoslty at 260"C - cSt 1.0 Min 1.03 1.29
Viscosity at 98.9C - cSt Report 7.OO
Viscosity at 37.8C - c4t Report 40.1 52.A

Viscosity at -40°C - cSt 35 ain 15000 Max 17,643 21544 27264 36219 3210
3 hoco 15,9000 Mao --

72 hours 17,000 Mao -- 33240
Pour Point - 5C -54 Max -54 -51
Shear Stability - viscosity loss 4.0 Max 00
Flash Point - °C 045 KIn 271 271
Autolgnition Temp. - 'C 410 in 427
Evaporation loss at 204C - 0.0 Ma. 1.3

260C - 50 Max 15.8
Specific Seat at WO'C 0.40 Min 0.450

160C 0.44 Min 0.53'
260C 0.48 i. 0.64*

Foaming Characteristics - ml foao
Sequence 1. 25"C - .le/60 sec 25/0 0/0. 10/0 10/0
Sequence 2, 3C - V Nin/AO se 25/0 10/0- 30/0 400
Sequence 3, 2C - 5 min/60 sec 25/0 0/0 0/0 10/0

NBR-H Rubber, swell - I 12 to 35 17.1
F-A Rubber, swell - % 5 to 25 20.6 10.6

tensile strength - S chg 0 4 -13
elongation - % thg c SO 7 1S
hardness - ¢hg n 25 -5 5

FS Rubber, swell - 5 5 to 25 2.3 1.6
tensile strength - T chg o 50 -V -4
elongation - Z chg o VO -13 -g
hardness - chg o 25 0 S

QVI Rubber. snell - No Req. 5.4'

*Contractor Data

TABLE Ii (CONT'D)

LABORATORY AND BENCH QUALIFICATION TEST RESULTS

REQUIREMENTS USES OIl DATA FROM
OF NIL-L- lo HOUR ENQGINE TEST OF 0-77-20

SPECIFICATION TEST 27502 NEW OIL 25 Hrs 0 Hrs 75 Hrs 100 Hrs

Corrosiveness and Oxidation Stability*44 Hours at 220"C 1424*F)
Viscosity Change at 37.8 C - 20 Mao .0 0.

Neutralizaticn Numter Change 2.0 Mao 0.4 -0.4
Metal Weight Change, Al - mg/cm n.2 n.03 .S

Ag a.? -.02 0.02O (AiS 40102 s.d -.04 +.02
B (A.2 -.07 -.02

M-SO o.2 -.06 .10
MI n.2 -.O D'07
TI .? -.05 +..2

48 Hours at 240C (464F)
Viscosity Change at 37.8"C - 1 200 Max 15.2 33.3
Neutralization Mumber Change 2 8,0 Max 4.4 I15
Metal Weight Change. Al - mgl . o0.2 -.06 0.07

Ag tO.2 -.07 -.01
S (CA 674) O.4 -.04 -2.65

O.2 -.05 0.05S
N-S0 tO.2 -.04 C0.0I
WSP 0.2 -.05 0.02
Ti '0.2 - 0 0.02

Bearing Deposition 
T
est - 240'C/300'C

Avg. Demerit Rating/No. of 
T
ests 80 Max 26/2 25

Flter Deposits Wt. - gms 2.5 Max 0.36 1.8
Oil Consumption - ml 3600 Man 1700 1800
Viscosity Change at 37.8C - 5 100 M 30 45.5
Neutralization Nuber Change 2 0.0 Max 1.02 0.7
Metal Weight Change. Al - mg/cm o0.

2  
-.1 0.0

Ag oO.2 -.1 OO
8 (CA 6741 no.2 -.1 0.0

Eno.2 -.1 0.0
N-SO to.? 0.0 0.0
ASP O.? -.1 0.0
Ti tO.2 -.1 0.0

I -- a a.___ ____ __
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TABLE 11 (CONTD)

LABORATORY AND BENCH QUALIFICATION TEST RESULTS

REQUIREMENTS USED OIL DATA FROM
OF MIL-L- IO0 AOUR ENGINE TEST OF 0-77-20

SPECIFICATION TEST 27502 NEW OIL 25 Hirs 50 Hrs 75 Hrs I00 HriS

LJBRICATION CHARACTERISTICS
Gear Load Carrying Ability at 74-C 2400 M1n 282 980
Gear Load Carrying Ability at 220% 1000 Min 100

TABLE III

TARGET GOALS OF INITIAL SCREENING, MIL-L-275C2 BASE OIL-

TEST TARGET

Corrosiveness and Oxidation Stability
iR' AOurs" at 220"C 240EC
viscosity change at 37.8C - 15 Max 2S Max
Neutral ization NuMber Chang- mg KOH/ 2.0 Max 4.C 

M
T

Retal Weight Change - .g/c GB
Al o.2 Max x.2 Man
Ag n.2 Man '.2 Max
Br- 0.4 Max e.4 Mo
Fe t.2 Max n.T Max
M-N0 n.? Max . Max
Mg t.2 Max t.? Max
Ti s.2 Mas n.2 Max

Viscosity at 2SNGC - cSt 1.0 Min
-40C - cSt 17,000 Max

Storage at IOUC - Days. No Precipitate 27 Min
65SC - Days, No Precipitate ,00 Bin

* ark, F. S., Morris. G. J. and Reid, S, L, "New 465'F Turbine Oils,"
Unpublished Paper. 1976.

*aSilicon Bronze (AMS 4616) at 22C'C, Bronze Alloy (SAE-CAAT4) at 24C*C



!ABLE IV

TAPCFT AND CANDIDA1F PPVPEPTIFS FOP -51'C to C *r

PROPERTI TARGET REQUIREMENT CANDIDATE TEST METHOD

Klnematic Viscosity lot)t AST P 445

at 205'C Report --
100"C 4.0 Min 3.96

40,, Report 17.14

-51ff 20,000 Mat 16,000

Total Acid Number 1mg KOH/gI 1.5 Max 0.39 ASTM D 664

Pour Point 'C) -55 Ma -65 ASTM 0 '

Flash Point ('C) 210 Min 255 ASTM C 92

Foaming Tendency Inl tuar/ml loam 100/0 Max 5/0 FTM 7911

after 6D se d settling periodl Method 3213

Autogeeous Ignition Temperature ('C) 350 Min 402 ASTM E 659

Evaporation Loss, T. 6.5 hr at 205'C 10 Max 3.1 AS D 2'?

Elastomer Comeatibility, I Swell ASTM 0 3604
NBR -I 1?-35 15.4

rA I-25 7.0

FS 5-25 1.6

QVI 5-30 13.0

Vapor Pressure at ?O0C Rl 10 Max 5.4 ASTM 0 2879

Four Ball Near Scar, e ASTM 0 2266

52100. 175C, I hr, 40 Kg load, 600 rpm 0.7 Max 0.66

M-50, 200C, I hr, 40 Kg Load, 600 rpm 1.0 Max 0.51

Deposit torming Tendenclet 0.5 Ma, 1.6 Fed. Test Method
Viscosity Change I() Report 124 Std No. 791b
Acid Number Inrrrase Report 8.34 Mthod 5003

Cornumption
, 

ml Report 90

'Pt TV ' (O TIO D)

TAP5FT AlD CANDIDA f PROPEPtlrS FOP -l'C TO nT5C

. cot r0S IURBIRE ENGIt TIL

PROPERTY TAPFT REQUIREMENT CANDIDATE TESL METHOD

Corroslue ess and Oxidation Stability FTM - 7lh

220C, 48 hr, Method 5307.1

VisCosity Change (1) 25 Max 8.7

ACid Buer Dcrease , 4.0 Max 1.13
Metal Weight Change (mg/cm'

A1 'l.0 Maa -0.1

Ag n
0
,? Mat 0.0

ha (AMS 46161 tO.4 Mao O.l

Fe tO.? Max 0.0

M-SO 0.2 Max '0.1

NI 0.4 Mat C.o
If to.2 Max 0.0

Shar Stability (I Viscosity loss) 4.0 
M

ax -- ASTM D 26C3

Max Mao

Bearing Depostiet Test Goal Accept. Goal Accept.

Deposit atig 20 40 30 NO --

Test Conditions Per MIL-L- 7808,1 27502 -- MIL-L-7808J/27502

Neutral ialios Boter Change 1.0 Mao 0.0 Mat --

Vl50o"lty at 400C, ' Change -5 to 'IS -S to .100 --
Filter Deposits. g . Max 0.5 Mao --
Oil Consumption, ml 1440 Max 3600 Max --
Aiumieum Wt. Change, mg/m tm? O.? --

Sllvr BE. Ehage, mg/cm
0  

tD.0 nO.? --
Bronze Wt. Change, m'$/m O.? tO.2 --
tree Wtm Charge. mg/cm 2 ±0.2 tO.? --
N-SO Steel Vt. Charge, m/,l sO.? tO.? --

Waspaloy Wt. Change, mg/cr nO.? ±0.2 --

Titarim Wt. Change, mg/ce
?  

s0.2 0.-

Min

Gear Load Carrying Capacity Coal Accept. ASTM D-1947

Capacity . K n/ pps ) 550 2320 --

Number of Oeterminations 4 4



TABLE V

4 o~t ENGINE OIL BASE STOCK PPOPERTIES

PROPERTY CANDIDATE

Kinematic viscosity - CST
at IOO C 3.83

40 C 1 5.81P
51 C I?'hOC

Total Acid Ruoter - g KO/g CIT

Pour Point -55h

Flash Point - C 72

Auto igr ition0 Temperature - *C 39?

Evaporation Lo0s s, 6.5 hr at 200*C -58.C

TABLE Al

COMPARISRN OF MIL-L.lR808A AEOEIREETS AN0

REST TEST MEETHOS

MIL-L-TR0RA CAROIDATE
PROPERTY REQUIRENENTO FRIMLAT I ON 6Th FEY STY 1b

Kinematic Viscosity, cSt
a. RR.R*C E21IF 3.0 Min 3.54 D445
b. C I1-AY'Fl 025032

35 Minutes, 1;:,000 Man 1 5.000
AvNo r 1 7000 Ma o 15,000

72 Hour 17,000 M~ax 15,000
Flash Point. *C V*Ft 204 (A0O) Kin 22? DR2
Neutralization Number (TAN) 0.30 Mao 0OR? 5664

I Mod ified)I

Foam ing Ch aracterist ics 3213
a. Foam Volume, ml 100 Max 15

b. Foam collapse time, a AT Mao

Evaporation loss @ 204% 1400*F1, 0 30 Max 10.4 D972

Corrosiveness and Oaidation Stability 5307.1
B200*C (392F) fvr 48 hnur s
a. Chan ge i n V iscosiy 5 -5 to 25 Mao o8.2 D445

b. Change in TAN, mg K h/g 4.0 Mao o13 664
(Mod ified)

c. Sludge. Volum % Report 0.0

Oil Deposit Rating 1.5 Man 0.2 5003.1

Bearing Deepo;ition
a Rarali dposit demeri1t rating 60 Maox 34.6

b. Change In Vi sco0s ity, 525 Mao 4. I0445

c-Change Itt TAN,fl 1eg 1 25R/ 7Saox 0.11 04

TABLE VI (CNTOD)

COMPARISON OF MLt7VAREQUIREMENTS AND

NEST TEST METHIODS
MIL~i-JRVRR8 CANDIDATE

PROPERTY REQK)IREMENTS FRILAIN 40Th FEY ST0 791b

Huumidity Cabinet Test 01748
Hours till failure Not Required 1 Pael 480

I Panel * 320

Engine WJ5lt Simulator Test, ISO airs
a.- Deposit Rating Not Required 115
b. Chag in iscsy. S Not Required D0
K. Chang, in TA, eg KOHlg Noat Required 1.24

Laid CarrpingtCapac ity D1947
a. Four Beteminatians. NN/mIIVF/int 404 12320) 370 (21101



TABLE V!I

TYPICAL PROPERTIES OF BPANCHED ANDNUN-AHANLOLU PFAR 0l1U1U5

KINEMATIC AISCOSITO (cSt) EVAPORATION. WT. LOSS AFTER 6 1/2 HAS AT
-N3.BC -40C 37.AC 9A.9C POUR POINT 2O4°C 260C 2AAC 31AC

FLUD -A5F -0CE O0F100 ('C) ('F) 400F 500 F 550 F 600F

LINEAR PEAE

Fraction A 872 330 18 6.0 -54 (-65)

Fraction A 7940 2875 132 42 -54 (-65) 0.3? 55.6

Fractior C 24105 8675 376 113 -54 (-65) 0.30 100

BRANCHED PFAE

Fraction AB 4600Ca 6900 85 0.2 -43 (-45) 5.0 00

Fraction AC b 42000c 280 25 -34 (-3C) 10 34.8

a - at -18C (O*F)

b - too visous to
measure

c - at -32C (-25"F)

TABLE V!!l

CORROSION AND OXIDATION STABILITY OF BRANCHED AND
NO-BRANLHLI' Pt UNISORMLAItU ANU -UR LAILU oLUIoS

Teaperatre I Viso Change Fluid Loss Weight Change (mg/cm
2
S

C (F) at 37.8°C (1OF) Wt 4140 5100 410 M-NO 440C Formulatlon

Unbranched PFAR

2OR (550) a 84 0.02 a0.48 5.57 -2.37 -310 None
28O rABBI :0.22 0.31 :0.04 +0.03 +0.05 :001 0.00 I% 1-3
316 (01 +0.10 0.25 1.43 00.41 -. 35 0.44 -0.02 11 1-3

Branched PEAE

316 (D0) o3.4 5.2 +3.11 +1.17 +0.72 4I. +0.46 None
31A 1600) .3.0 0.14 *0.13 +0.01 +0.01 +0.10 0.00 1% P-3
329 (625) a4. 0.22 .0.13 0.00 0.02 +0.07 0.00 1% P-3
343 (6S0 *2.3 O.D 0.05 +.1 .0.01 +0.31 +006 It P-3

a - Insufflicent Sample to Determine



TABLE IX

A COMPARISON OF CHANGED PARO.ETERS RETW!CEN MIL-L-23699

Parameter MIL-L-23699 Interi, Oil

1. Ryder Gear Test
Relative Rating, 152Hercolube A

2. Silicone Rubber Compatibility
Test Temperature, C 121 IICDuration, Hours 9A 96Swell, % .5 to 25 -5 to 625
Tensile Strength Loss, % 30 Man ND Man

3. Corrosion and Oxidation
Stability at 205'C

Viscosity change @ 3BC, t -5 to a25 0 to -3ETotal kid No. Change,
eg NDH/g 3.0 Max 3.0 Max

Metal Weight Change,Steel */- 0.20 l- 0.20
Silver n/ 0.20 0/- 0.20Aluminum *I- 020 0/- .20Cagnesiun +I- 0.20 a/. 0.22Copper /- O4G / 0.40

4. Bearing Test - Type 1-1/2
Overall Deposit Rating 80 Max 8C MaxViscosity Change @ 38 C, 0 -5 to +30 0 to +35
Total Acd Number Change,

g KOH/9 2.0 Ran 2.0 MaxFilter Deposits, g 3 Max 3 MaxTotal 0i Consumption, ml 2000 Max 2000 Max

TABLE X

CGOIPARATIVE OPTIMUM HELICOPTER OIL PROPERTY CONSIDERATIONS

Property/Requirement MIL-L-23699 Optimum oil
I. Basestock Material baseline ester

ester glycol
synthetic hydrocarbon

2. Thermal and Oxidative
Stability baseline reduced

C 1F) 175 (347) 12S (287)
3. Corrosion Inhibitin baseline improved

4. Load Carrying Capacity baseline increased
(Ryder Gear Rating) 2 X

S. viscosity, 10 m2/se baseline Increased
Icst) at
R9MC (210'F) 5.0 to 5.5 7.5 to 12.0
-40"C (-40'F) 13,000 20,000

6. Poor Point baseline unchangedC PF) -54 (-65) -54 (-65)
7. Foaming baseline unchanged

8. Sediment baseline unchanged

9. High Temperature
epos"tiO, baseline not requiredType B-li/ Hearing

Rig Test

_ 

mv"


